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Compulocks Ledge cable lock Black, Silver

Brand : Compulocks Product code: MSLDG01CL

Product name : Ledge

Mac Studio Combination Cable Ledge Lock

Compulocks Ledge cable lock Black, Silver:

This powerful locking mechanism secures your new Mac Studio so you can focus on work.

Ledge adapts the “Kensington slot” at the base of the Mac Studio to a regular side lock. This is an
efficient, non invasive and elegant solution that keeps the Studio safe without the need to modify it in
any way.

The Ledge Adapter comprises 2 parts – a T Bar plate that fits into the lock slot on the underside of the
Mac Studio, and an adapter that accepts all standard T Bar cable locks. This lock allows you to safeguard
the Mac Studio in a simple way without any damage or manipulation of the device.
Compulocks Ledge. Product colour: Black, Silver, Lock type: Combination lock, Cable lock slot type:
Kensington. Width: 38 mm, Height: 18 mm, Weight: 450 g. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s), Packaging
content: Torx Driver, Mac Studio Ledge, Alcohol Wipes

Features

Product colour * Black, Silver
Lock type * Combination lock
Cable lock slot type Kensington
Cable lock security features T-Bar
Easy to install
Easy to use

Weight & dimensions

Width 38 mm
Height 18 mm
Weight 450 g

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Packaging content Torx Driver, Mac Studio Ledge,
Alcohol Wipes

Technical details

Optimized for Mac Studio
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